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NEW ENGLAND MILLS CUTT GRAY GABLES R0IIUED. THERE WILL BE A HOWLGOV. TAYLOR A CANDIDATE.

Royal makes the food pure, ,
wholesome and delicious.

Wages have been cut in the
New England factories, so that

vtever fr
jl

the average pay of operatives is
now only $5.70 a week. It was
$6 43. One who reads Eastern
papers might think that wages in
the Eastern mills were at least

Mr. Cleveland's Summer Home
Sacked From Cellar to Gar

, ret. ;v : ::;

Bostonx Jan, 17. A special to
the Globe from Buzzard's Bay
says that Gray Gables, be sum-
mer home of ent Cleve-
land, has been visited by burg-
lars, who ransacked the house
from garret to cellar, and 1 made

fli

double the wages in Southern mills sad 1KoJI
but the truth is they are in the
average just $5.70 a week.

The New Policy Goes Into Effect
and Lower Hates to Prevail
in the Mills of Six States. -

Boston, Jan. 15. The opera-
tives in over half a hundred cot-
ton mills in New England States,
ceased to be paid undtr. the- - old
schedule of prices to-da- y. Oa
Monday morning the . general
policy of the manufacturers to
reduce wages will " in effect in
nearly every mill centre in the
six States. The : reduction will
then' become operative in the
cotton miils of New Bedford,
Lowell, the Pawtucket and
Blacks tone Valley in Rhode Is-

land, and in the States of Maine
and New Hampshire.

The recent cut do wise changesgood their escape without leav

, The proprietors of the famous
Atlantic Hue) at Morehead City
are preparing to make extensive
improvements to that dssirable
property. Already there has
been a quantity of material
placed in position for the work
that is to be done.

The marriage of our townsman
Mr. VV. G. Hollowell to Miss
Mollie Smith was solmnized at the
home of the bride's parents near
Four Oaks last week and the hap-

py couple came at once to the
groom's home in this city, where
a reception was tendered thtm and
many friends and relatives were
present to extend their congratu-
lations and best wishes. The
groom is the newly appointed agent
of the A. & N. C. K. R. in this
city and enjoys the respect and
confidence of the public generally,
with whom he is familiar by reason
of thenany trusty positions that
he has held from time to time.

the situation. It serves to show
that cotton manufacturing is about
to slip away from New England,

One Year of Humiliation?

Ituleigh Post. -

About one year ag j Russell-Botleris- m

assumed control of tne
aff of this State iu every de-

partment, executive, judicial and
legislative. Counties and towns,
too, in a large mijority of in-

stances, passed , under the rod.
For one year the people have
experienced the return to power
of the same elements which dis-

graced and dishonored them for
a few years just after the war.
No greater outrages occurred
then than have occurred and are
occurring now. Neither liberty
nor property or the rights of
property were safe then; they
are no 'ess threatened now. Pub-
lic plunder ran riot then, it is
only restrained now by lavs
which Democrats engrafled into
the statutes followiug the former
spoliation. Wholesale robbery
of the pnople prevailed then,
repudiation of honestrdebls tiks
place now. Open and, shameless
lincentiousness shocked even the
devotees of bestiality then, while
the degree of rottenness and

s

r ?
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

just as iron manufacturing did
many years ago. Notbtug can

;
-

EM'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It ia quickly absorbed. SO

cents at Druggists or by mail ; Bamples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5G Warren St., New York City.

Stop drugging yourself with quacknostrums or "cures." Get a well-know-n

pharmaceutical remedy tnat
will do the work. Catarrh and Ccld.
in the head will not cause suffering if
Ely's Cream Balm is used. Druggistswill supply 10c. trial size or 50c. full
sizb. We mail it.

ELY BROS.,
56 Warren St., New York City.Rev. John Reld, Jr., of Great Fall's

Mont., recommended Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his
statement, "It is a positive euro for
catarrh if used as directed." Rev.
Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Wont.

stop the change that is: going on.
The mills are going to tie rawROVAl BAKING POWOER PP.. NEW YORK.

ing the slightest clue to their
identity.

When the burglary" occurred is
quite as much of a mystery as is
the identity of those . who were
concerned in it. Brad Wright,
who has charge of the Cleveland
estate, made the discovery sev-
eral days ago, and be immediate-
ly reported the facts to the town
officials and notified Mr. Cleve
land. The amount of plunder
which the crooks took with them
cannot be known until Mr.
Cleveland has been heard from.

material. Dmgleyism is impoThe Fall River mills, with the tent to stay the movement-- . Jt is
exception of three coi porations. beyond remedy.rut wages in the month, as did

l.U A --i i m i fu i -

A ph siciarj tells us that a tec-kettl- e

is a good thing for boils.
What then? New Eng'and will

also the Amoskeag Company,' of become the seat of money lords,
the sumtaer resort of the entire

t -
i -

f
.

Manchester, and the mills in
Salem and a number of smaller
places. country. No smoke w.ll then ob-

scure its clear air. No stacks willJuawrenee, Mass., Jan 15. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Ole&nsea and beautifies the hsJr.
Promotes a luxuriant erowth.

Notices were posted in the cotton
mills of the Atlantic and Pacific "A .'T-- '

Never Fails to Kestore GrayiiiHlscandal now prevailing compels corporations, here, day, an Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
c,andgl.tOat Druggists

Mli, Louis Godwin, the County
Surveyor, has moved his family
from ear Ae Sampson line and

.jaade b home near Genoa,
wfi"erot hose who netd his ser-
vices can find him at.all rimes.

With the best public school in
the Suth, good couuty roads,
and a hustling- - Chamber of Com

. merce to putGoldsboro's advant"

A"nouncing that on and'after Janu

hide its wonderful scenery. Then
loak out for squalls. Dingleyism
will then come in for denuncia-
tions such as it does not receive,
but' deserves, to-da- y. Will New
England silently accept a tariff de-

vised to give Western and South

the man in the moon to hold his
nose while passing over the old
oommon wealth. v .v- -

Last and all the time Hood's Sarsaparilla
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
Its great cures have been accomplished
thiongh purified blood cures of scrofula,
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural-
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel-

ing. It cures when others fail, because it

ary 31, a reduction of 10 per
cent, will be made in the wages
of the employes, the Pacific Mills
employ about 2,500 hands and

It was Holc'en, Kirk, and his
potted conglomeration then, it is

Russell, Butler, Hancock, and theages forward, our town ought to ern manufacturers a chance to
name their own prices? Not ifsame elements now. In brief, itaccomplish much ofdevelopment 1.

the Atlantic about 1,200. It is
thought that the operatives will
accept the reduction, as the
strike of about . two years ago

New England knows itself. Therein populatioa aiid industries dur 3 negro ignorance and moral
will be a howl against the villainv

depravity that ruled then, as it is

5

SENT FREE
to Housekeepers- -

4

Liebig COMPANY'S

v Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK,
telling how to prepare many deli-ca'- e

and delicious dishes.
Address, --

Liebig Co., P, O. Box 2713, New York.

was unsuccessful.that which creates, sustains and of protection the like of which was
never before raised in this world.Strikes at the root of the disease and The Lawrence mills are thedominates to-da- y. The govern

lie Wants to Go to the United
States Senate and His An-

nouncement Creates a Sensa
tion.

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 15.
This afternoon Governor Taylor
formally announced that he would
be a cendidate for election to the
United States Senate, by. the Leg-
islature, which meets in extra ces-

sion next Monday. This announce-
ment by the Governor caused a
decided sensation, for he had re-

peatedly and publicly
fstated that

he would work for'the election of
Senator Turley, hie appointee .
There wiJi be three candidates be-

fore the Democratic caucus, Sena-
tor Turley, Congressman McMil-h- n

and Governor Taylor, and to-

night the workers for each candi-
date are claiming the nomination .

Louisiana Constitutional Con-

vention.
The people of Louisiana, not

only determined on Tuesday that
a constitutional convention
should be held, but they also at
the same time elected delegates
to the convention. Although the
Populists and Republicans put up
a joint opposition ticket, yet tbf
proposition swept the State by
at- - least 40,000 majority, and
five-sixt- hs of the 131 delegates
are Democrats. The white Re-

publicans either refused to vote,
or else they voted in favor of a
convention. Even the more
thoughtful negroes pursued a
like course. There will not be
negro in th r convention. The
work of framing a new constitu-
tion will be begun at Now Or-
leans on the 8th day of nexl
month, and the conclusions of
the convention will not neces
sarily need approval at the polls.

"This," says the New Orleans
States, ''is not a victory over the
negro. It is a victory over negro
suffrage, over ballot box stuffing
and fraud, and over threatened
revolution It is a happy result
for white citizens .and it is a
blessing to the negro. He will
be more thought of than before.
He will be - protected in all his
rights, in hif life, liberty prop-
erty and earnings. He will be
ttore respected, and instead of
being regarded as a threat to
civilization and an element of
gross corruption in our politics
he will have the good will, ?ud if
he be honest and industrious,
the , esteem of-- the white man,
and instead of being spoken of
opprobiously, he will stand in the
country on his own merits as an
honest and useful citizen. Th'e
will be of infinitely greater ad-

vantage to him than the posses-
sion of the franchise which he
has everywhere, in every laud
and in every era, so grossly,
abused. Oa the results - of the
election - we congratulate the
white; people and the negro of
the State alike."

eliminates every germ of Impurity. And yet do not the people of thelast in New England to join in
the general movement. Tne Eving power can rise no higher than

Qld World pay the duty? It hasits source. The license which
Thousands testify to absolute cures of
blood diseases by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
although discouraged by the failure of
other medicines. Rembmber that

been sad they do.erett Pemberton and Washington
Cotton Miils here have . not asignorar ce, allied to debaunchery

begets, though kept in restraint yet announced a reduction, but it
is generally belieyed that they
will do so soon.

Chiehcatn. En.Iiah nininnitd Itrand. -Pawtucket. R. I,, Jan. 15. In

under civilized and honest power,
tears down the temples of the gods,
tramples justice and honor under
foot, lowers the social as well as
the public standard of morals, and

OUVRQYAL PILLSth Blackstone Valley .next Mon
Original said Only Genuine.

Safe, always reliable- - ladies ask ,day, 7,000 mill operatives w;ll be-

gin work at reduced wages. TheSarsaparilla
Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

nonti Brand in Ued and Gold metaUioxdesecrates the very naone of -- hu reduction is announced at from Jdo otberw Refuse dangerous ntbMtitw
vtioji&aTid imitations. A t Druegist. or send 4a.

Save The Children.
. When children are attacked with

cough, cold and croup, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup will prove a quick and
sure cure. Mr. Elmer E. Baker,
Blandon, Pa,, writes: "We have
used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for cough,
cold and croup, and found it the best
cough medicine and cure for these
affections. We never run out of it,
but always keep it on hand." Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is sold everywhere
for 25 cents. Insist on having It.

easy to buy, easy to take, 10 per cent, to 11 19 per cent.

ing this good year 1698.

Mr. J. EL Barrow, of the Jason
Etction nt Greene county, w?as in
the city Friday, wbtre he has a
number of friends and acquain-
tances who are always glad to
see him. Mr. Barrow is one of
the lpadjng. farmers of his sec-
tion. "

Mr H-A- . Tuckpr,of the marble
firm of H. A. Tucker & Bro., of
Wilmingtor, is in the city where
they have a branch establish
cjeiit. Mr. Tucker teHs The
ARGUS that he has commenced
the erection of a $10,000 vault in
Oikdale Cemetery in Wilmington
for Col. M. K. Murcbison of
New Yoik. The vault has twelve

. catacombs ana will be completed
ia about two months.

The marriage of our young
frieud Mr. Juo. W. Howell to
Miss L zzle Underwood, the ami-abl- e

daughter of cur good friend
Mr. David Uunderwood, both of
the Pikeville section, wassolemn- -

ized at the home of the bride last
week, in he presence of a num

.IS an stamps for particulars, testimonials and"Relief for T,dlf- -HOOd S FlIIS easy to operate,
manity as promulgated by the
Great Creator and law-giv- er,

when loosened by the cohorts of
Mall. IO.OOO Testimonials. Name Paper,rhe operatives say that in some

br Al Uaomi. Druccta. PHlI.all., PA.DIVERSIFICATION OF CROPS instances the reduction is more
than announced. The mill baudswickedness- - by fusion by Rus- -

Before
Retiring....

take Ayer's Pills, and you will
sleep better and wake in better
condition for the day's work.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills have no
equal as a pleasant and effect-
ual- remedy for constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, and
all liver troubles. They are
sugar-coate-d, and so perfectly
prepared, that they cure with-
out the annoyances experienced
in the use of so many of the
pills on the market. Ask your
druggist for Ayer's Cathartic
Pills. "When other pills won't
help you, Ayer's is
THE PILL THAT WILL

selI-Butleri- 3m. are vigorously protesting, but
Holden was impeached, and his they have thus far decided to

continue at work.minions east into outer darkness. if

4The ides of next 1 November

Welcome
Stoves
Andmany other kinds of Heatingand Cooking Stoves in stock

which are the

Best on the Market.

will tell the doom of the present If Foraker's expressions of es The telegram sent bv President

The Galveston News recently
offered several handsome money
prizes for the best articles enu-

merating what the tillers of the
soil can plant and cultivate to the
best advantage, and how the
produce can be realized upoo.
A, special committee has charge
of the articles and will make the
awards. In the meanwhile the
News is priating many of them.

dynasty. teem for Hanna had arrived be
McKinley to Mark Hanna conCan honest citizens have any fore the Big Boss' election, they gratulating him on his election

ight have been coundered sindoubt as to what that ddomvw.'ll
be? was by no means creditable to thecere. ' chief executive of the nation. Fron"

the point of view of gratitude it You will find it to your interest toThe Vanderbilts have secured
was no doubt proper. McKinley

Some of them are very lengthy,
but Mr. A. K. Bradley puts a
deal of advice in a few words.

eee my line before buying. I will .

also do your
railroad lines from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. It was an older A :owes more to Mark lianna than

he will ever le able to pay. ButVanderbilt -- that didn't give a Civil Service Canvass.
Washington, Jan. 15. TheThe basis, he says, of success Tin Roofing and Plumbing

Promptly and
-

that the president of the Unitedful farming is live stock and c --wass of Republican members of
continental d n for th9 public.
The younger ones give a trans-
continental. - - ; -

WU AKAJSTEE SATISFACTION.the House of Representatives on
the question of changing the civil
service law, which has been con

Jotji) SlaligrjterWalnut Street.David B. Hill announces that

States should gush and slop over
on the occasion of the triumph of
a bribe-give- r, a corruptionist and
enemy of labor does not reflect
any credit upon Mr. McKinley. It
causes the public to think that

he voted for Bryac, and has rais ducted by the Republican "steer-
ing committee," . is about com

ed his old-fashion- ed shield, I
am a Democrat." It is reasonable

pleted. Of the 202 Republican McKinley is as bad a9 Mark Harf--to suppose from his reticence up
to this time that Hill was asham members of the House, the canvass weare AND

HERE
llTO

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
Cuticura Soap, the most effective skin purify-
ing and beautifying soap in the world, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

na. jur. Moivinley might haveed of his vote. been silently happy at Mr. Hanna' b

ber oi relative aDd friends of the
young couple, Elder D Davis of-

ficiating. . The Argus extends
its congratulations.

The sudden death of Mr. W.
James Sum merlin occurred at bis
home here Thursday night. He
nad done a full day's -- work at his
'latksmith shop that day and
we'll homo and retired about 10
iclock with no special complaint
or ailment. He was in a cheer-iu- l

mood and was talking to his
wife about two minutes before he
died. Neuralgia of the heart is
sa:d to be the cause of bis death.

Messrs. Geo. C. itoyall and
Jno. L. Burden, of the popular
and widely known furniture firm

i of Royal! & Borden, of this city,
left last Friday on their annual
purchasing trip to the great fur-
niture factories of the far north-
west and the New England

- States Their trade, both whole
sale and retail, 'is of such mam

is said to show that a majority
varying from 18 to 40, is favora-
ble to a change in the law, accord election, but to have paraded his

great joy in the public telegram Here?ing to a degree of change proposed.uttcira Cancer t:was sufficient to convince the peolhis last factor leads to some dif-

ference of opinion as to the result
of .the canvass.

The reception and encouragement ac--GETTING READY
" - Hverv flxnwitant mother has

poultry. Live stock should be of
some standard breed, suitable to
the surroundings; shoulJ be well
fed, any surplus in them being
always ready for the best market.
While corn and wheat are great
staples, there is the sweet po
tato, an absolutely certain crop.
The possibilities of the sweet
potato are immense. They can be
on the farmer's table nine moa'lJs
in the year, and can be a part
ration for his stock for a length
of time. '

The farm should be fenced ail
around, and divided into fields,
All fences should be hog-tigh- t.

Hogs and pigs should follow alt
crops, txcept cotton; nothing is
then wasted. Sweet potatoes, cow
peas, peanuts, sorghum and rye
make, the finest and cheapest
pork. Never keep a hog or pig in
a pen; it does not pay. A good
garden is absolutely necessary;
so also is an orchard.

Mr. Bradly goes on to sty that
the greatest cause of loss to the
farmer is the annual, sometimes
semi-annu- al crazes he is subject to.

I S"M throughout the wotM. Pottm D. it C Coup., Sol
Props., Bo ton. 7 " How to Beautify the Skin," Iroo. oiaea nas oeen nigbjy satisfactory to

cs, and of sucn a nature as to warrant
"S in the opinion that the public apOf the Breast. Representative Pearson ofBLOOD HUMORS Permanentlr Gored hr

CUTIOUiiA SKHKDIRS. a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
North Carolina a member of the preciate our efforts to I please. Our

stock ofcommittee, places the number of

ple that his joy at the corruption-ist'- s

triumph was that of a per
sonal friend. There was a lot of
idiotic telegrams sent to Hanna on
the occasion of his victory. The
most idiotic, however, was that
sent by McKinley's private secre-

tary, John Addison Porter. He has
8s few brains as an oyster. Of course
he has the advantage Of the oyster

Mr. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Col. Shook, of Pigeon Riyer, Has Republicans who can be dependedMemphis, Tenn., says that his wife

paid no attention to a small lamp which upon, at 115. Mr. Evans, of Ken
appeared in her breast, but it soon de

tucky, another member of theIt Right. ..

The Rleisrh Post says Col. J. UNDERTAKERS GOODSveloped into a cancer 01 the worst type,
and notwithstanding the treatment of
the best physicians, it continued to committee, places the number at

Wiley Shook, the eminent civilmoth proportions that it rf quires
them to visit the largest centres 135 . Both estimates are based

service reformer and sage of 1:6pread ana grow rapidly, eating two
holes . in her breast. . The doctors on the canvass, the difference beof manufacture, where they buy

m being able to talk. If the oys
ter could talk we have no doubt it
wold be superior to Porter. ;

Pigeon River; in referring to thf
troods in car load lots, at first attempt of the Republican com
cost and that is one of the se
secrets of their great success. missioners of Buncombe county

to repudiate the county's railroad

soon' pronounced
her - incurable. A
celebrated New York
specialist then treat-
ed her, but she con-tinue- d

to grow worse
and when informed

ing due to the attitude of cei tain
doubtful members. As a whole
the result gives satisfaction to
those who have made the canvass
to .favor a change in the law. Thisdebt, remarks: 'The DemocratsMe. A. A. Joseph Las pur 1 D6iu Hie Townsaid if the Republicans ever gotif cotton be low he goes m for

corn and hogs. If cotton goes up, that both her aunt is the case in the State delegationscontrol of the State and county
of ; North Carolina, . Tennesseei,governments they would play To show a better, chearjer. or more

get ready for , it.
there is no telling
what may happen.
Chad-birt- h is full
of uncertainties if

he unanimously decides tnere is
more money in cotton than any handsome stook of gooda than is nowb 11, and I'll 09 d d if they

and grandmother had
died from cancer he
gave the case up as
hopeless. :

Someone then re-
commended S.S.S.

is complete, of every kind. Our funeral
ear is furnished absolutely free. Cof-
fins and Casket3 of every style and at
reasonable figures.

Our reception room and office with
stationery always open to our country
friends and they are invited to use it
for their correspondence.

Buggies, Wagons
and Carts Repaired,

and. work and pi ices guaranteed. -

G. U. & R. Co.
K. E. Bizzell,' President,

"i i Jno. Slaughter, Manager,' Carl E. Stanley, Assistant.
WalDutt.. 00. Arus.

ain't it." on exhibition at my store on Walnut
street. I am bound to sell, I needthing else, and the whole face of

his btate is covered with cotton Wiley's expression is a little Mature is not given proper assistance.

Kentucky, West Virginia and New
Hampshire.

Beyond completing the canvass,
the opposition to the civil service
law is taking no active steps for
the present, the purpose being to
wait unt;l the regular civil service

money in discounting my bills, that is
one cause of the cut prices ac below,'.

Shoes; - - : :
next season. , lhis ia done over more emphatic, possibly, than

necessary but not more than the
'

facts warrant." .v" fflt''s. Mother's Friendand though little hope remained, she
began it, and an improvement was no-
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal andand over again. It is plainly seen,

i 3,000 pair, nice, new, all leathoisays Mr. Bradley, that the all He is riht. . The DemocratsIf shoes. Leather 30c. half soles 10c.is the best help you can use at this time.
It ia a liniment, and when regularly ap

chased vthe business and good
will of the Einstein Clothing
Company, of" this city, and will
contiuue the business at the old
stand, under the Hotel Kennon.
Mr. Joseph since he came to our
city, with his charming wife and
interesting children, some two
years ago, has made only friends
among our people, and he is

esteemed . by all
who know him, and he will
continue to make friends with the
trading public as they come to
know him in a business way.
The Argus welcomes him right
cordially to the business circles
of our progressive eiy and wishes
him abundant success

around farmer is the only one who warned the - people against the Notions:.committee of the House takes ac plied several months before baby comes,can safely go through the , seasons

when she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and athough sev-
eral years have elapsed, nat a sign of
the disease has ever returned. - ..-

-

A Real Blood Remedy
crowd and told tbem the truth
about them The warnings was tion on the bill, before it prepar Wire buckle suspenders, 10c, aof low prices, tour-ce- nt cotton it makes the advent easy ana nearly pam-la-K.

Tfc rptliflvea and prevents " morninged a modification of the law.unheeded, but it's neyer too late
to mend.

viot shirt 25c. latge towel for 10c.

Groceries: vsickness," relaxes the overstrained muswill not hurt him where he has
only a tew bales, and. plenty of
other things to sell and 'to eat.

S.S.S. (guaranteed purtly vegetable)
is a real blood remedy, and never fails cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-

ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer Coffee, cakes and candy ICc. flou
The all around system, steadily sugar, syrup, mo'asses, etc., cheap.to cure Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatism

Scrofula, or any other blood disease. tain without any dangerous after-enect- s.

Onr honks - ' " Mother's Friend is good tor oniy onefollowed, will bring indepen
dence. Goods; -Dry --i ---v

5;000 yards of cloth. - Ext-- H heav
1will be mailed

free to any ad purpose, viz.: to relieve motnernoou 01

danger and pain.The last thing to be said is.--

white and checked horaeejur. 6c yard.dress. Swift
Specific Co.. $1 dollar per bottle at all drag stores, or sent

by mail on receipt of price. .

ARE YOU '
BANKRUPTinhealth.
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre-

garding the laws ofnature, or
physical capital all gone, if sor

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure yoa
For sick headache, dyspepsia

don t overdo; don't have more
stock than you can take care of; Hats. Hats: i .

The best $1 to $1.25, then down to

-- Several gentlemen frm the
northwest, representing a hundred
or more families "desirous of ng

small farms in the South,
have been prospecting around Mt.

don't plant more of any crop than
50c. Beys 25 to 60c. - - - . j . .you can cultivate; that means, do

Johnson's
Chill and
Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day,

The great velocity of wind at
Fort Smith last Wednesday reit well; that implies a man of

sense, a business man; if you areOlive this week, " and are now at sembled very much a populist na

QOLDSBORO ;

- GOLDSBORO, N, C- -

AILS KOWLim
Invites che attention of merchants

to a woll-select- stock of goods suit- - '
able to the trade of this section. -

'
! Specialties Groan and Roasted

CefTee, Bugar. Flour, Bait, Molasses
and Cheese, Prices and quality guar-anteed. '. '.'

Thos, H. Hclmes, Pres.' s L. M.Michatjx Man's.

County Surveyor.
I am now periranently located' at

Geroa postoflico, 5 miles southwtt of
Go!d8bovo . All persons desiring their '

lards surveyed at 2 per Day,will do well to call on or address

Louis Godwin,
bounty Surveyor, GENOA. N. C.

tional . convention, thousrh there

tion for women, wUl bo sent to any addresa
upon application to K -

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Atlanta. Oa. ;

" Tn Mr. Croker's effort to cap
ture the presidency he should
lay in a liberal supply of salt.
The "disposition of the Demo
cratic bird to fly the coop is un

not, you will draw water and hew4
Tobacco. Snuff i

C. C, Little Moses, Silver Dime.
Rose bud, only 25c lb, job lots 75 to 50c

F. B. Edmunds on.
THE HUSTL '

S accessor to E. Ldmundaon & Bro

Cbadbourn. The Akgus is in re-

ceipt of a letter . from . Montana,
and one from Arkansas, each ask- -

wood. was greater damage done. v

sour stomach, malaria, torpid. Barring a few sentences that
'are amplifications of ideas, this isin? information aa to farm lands 'Many a poor'man has lost, his

in trying to sound the depths of a liver, constipation, biliousnessv. Mr; Bradly 's advice to the far"for one hundred families. Now, if and 11 kindred diseases.mers of Texas, it is good for the Dental Roantsraistakable.the Chamber oi Commerce were anV J farmers "of Texas it is good for Tutt's Liver Pills
woman's love.

The march of improvement in
Greater New York-"goe-s merril--v

active, hnstling,conferring institu A man will give up $1 for aIf McKisson bad been elected,the farmers of North Carolina.
tion in our midst, all such matters Forker no doubt would have sent an absolute cure 50-ce- nt article he wants and aMr. Bradley, at any rate, prea this could come before them woman will give up 49 cents for acongratulations to him as readily on. An old and. well-know- n Meth-

odist church is to he transformed Dr. Chas. W CiRAiNr.FRsents in few words a plan for th6
diversification of crops, and it is The "middle of the road": Pop 50-ce- nt article she doesn't want. Has opened a suit of Dental rooms ove

A.1 1 T 1 1 1, r--.plain that what it lacks in detail 0 lists have decided once mora to
yam o t n in t.Vio rt triat. has - Tin

and be disposed of to the upbuild'
in not only of Goldsboro -- but al
80 the country round abcut.
Pail Argus, Jan. 15.

as he d'd to Hanna. - -

--Tho tailor is engaged in a fit
V Cg occupation, ,

The ' more we think of some
lito a saloon.

False eyes should be made of
locking-glas- s.

mo iiabiuutti uau&t h)u . west uenc
street, and Jofers ihis services to the
public . '

.
-

it makes up in comprehensiveness
and sound, sense, , ' j lending.. , - people the less we think of th- - n. J Jan 13, 18981

v

- - w4t
t

J.
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